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Discover how easy and inexpensive it is to make many of your own natural body care solutions
and effective natural home remedies.

About the AuthorEmily turned to natural body care solutions in 1994 when her first son was
diagnosed with asthma. She wrote Non-Toxic Body Care to provide others with the information
they need to switch to natural body care solutions without having to purchase expensive 'natural'
products. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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TestimonialsSunflower Naturals Non-Toxic Body Care has been sold since 2007 as a
downloadable PDF file on the Sunflower Naturals web site. The feedback from customers in nine
countries over the years has been spectacular:“ I boughtthe bookforthe
essentialoilreference,buttriedone of yourdermabrasionrecipes.All Icansayis:WOW!Awesome
sofnesstomyskin!Christina, PA“ Cheapandeasyandit WORKS! Nomoredry skin. Isharedyour
secret withmyfriends- Icouldn'thelpmyself.Itworksunbelievably well.Val, DE“
I'vealwayslovedaromatherapy, Ican'tbelieveitwas soeasyto customize myownfragrances.The
essentialoilreference inyour bookisthe bestreference I've everused.Haley, WA“ The fizziesare
realycoolandI can'tbelieve howwellthey moisturizeandleavemyskinfeelingsonice.Patricia,
MD“NO MORERAZOR BUMPS! ThankYOU! It works! Nancy, OK“ I wasable to
getridofmykeratosiswithouttheburning, stinkand dryness oftheprescriptions. Thankyou somuch
for*curing*me!Andrea, WI“ Nochemicals, nofragrances, simple, cheapandworks likea dream. I
love mynewlotion- andIcan makeitmyself!”Kelly, INThis book is perfect for those just starting out
as well as those who are looking for more comprehensive body care information.Thanks for the
read… EmilySunflower Naturals Non-Toxic Body CareEmily Patterson Harveys Lake,
Pennsylvania, USAPublishing InformationTitle: Sunflower Naturals Non-Toxic Body CareAuthor:
Emily PattersonEditor: Jen ShoemakerPublished by: Emily PattersonAll rights reserved. Except
as permitted under the United States Copyright Act of 1976, no part of this book may be
reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including
photocopying, recording or by any information storage and retrieval system, without written
permission from the author, except for the inclusion of brief quotations in a review.Copyright ©
2010 by Emily PattersonFirst Edition, 2010Order Additional Copies OnlineSunflower Naturals
Non-Toxic Body Care is available online at www.sunflowernaturals.comThe book can be ordered
as a physical, printed version or a digital PDF version available for instant download.Discounts
are available for bulk orders used for fundraisers or charity events.The downloadable version
includes both books, Sunflower Naturals Non-Toxic Body Care and Sunflower Naturals Non-
Toxic Cleaning Guide, in one instantly downloadable PDF file.DedicationsDedicated to my sons,
Calvin and Justin, who believe in Sunflower Naturals.Jen for her work editing the books.and
countless others who all helped make the books possible on a shoestring budget. Thanks
everyone!DisclaimerThe information presented is of a general nature for educational and
informational purposes only.Products and information presented herein are not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease.Statements about products and health conditions have
not been evaluated by the US Food and Drug Administration.If you have any concerns about
your own health, you should always consult with a physician or other healthcare
professional.The author and publisher shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any person
or entity with respect to any loss or damage caused, or alleged to have been caused, directly or
indirectly, by the information contained in this book.If you do not wish to be bound by the above,
you may return this book to the publisher for a full refund.Table of ContentsChapter 1: Tools, Tips
and Techniques Page 3 After reading this section, you will find that you already have everything



you need to switch to natural body care products. Grab a few basic ingredients and you're good
to go.Chapter 2: Shopping for Base Supplies Page 4 There are a few basic ingredients that you
will choose from and use throughout this book. This section explains how each ingredient can
help you look your best, naturally!Chapter 3: How to Blend Essential Oils Page 7 Learn how to
blend essential oils like a professional. You’ll get great results with every concoction when you
follow these very simple guidelines.Chapter 4: Recipes Page 9 In this section, recipes are
organized by group. Anti-bacterial sprays, natural dermabrasion, exfoliating scrubs, nourishing
masks, natural deodorant, bath/body oils, body powders, body sprays, bath salts and more are
neatly organized so you can find the recipe you want.Chapter 5: Essential Oil Reference Page
41 This section provides details for over 30 commonly used essential oils, including tone, aroma
description, recommendations for skin conditions, warnings and aromatherapy
properties.Resources Page 51 The resources used to develop Sunflower Naturals Non-Toxic
Body Care.Index Page 58Welcome!With all the uncertainty surrounding various health issues
associated with ingredients in conventional body care products, I began research on natural
body care solutions in 1994. I started by making natural powders and bum balms for my baby,
and progressed to soaps, lotions and other products. I tested all of the things I made on myself
before using the concoctions on my children. I was amazed to find that the natural solutions
worked better to clear my problem skin than all the conventional products I had been
using.There is a misconception that natural products are more expensive than conventional
products. I saw an advertisement on a web site that offered 5 oz of almond scrub for $23.00!!!.
People get away with charging this amount for some nuts and oatmeal that would cost them fifty
cents to dump in a blender and sift. You can make all of this stuff in about two seconds yourself
for a fraction of the cost. I put everything you need to know into this book so you can enjoy the
savings of going natural - and stop paying high prices for inexpensive solutions.The most
important things I realized about natural body care were:- There are very few safety issues –
most of the ingredients are edible.- Natural products are just as effective as chemical products.-
Conventional body care product ingredients are derived from petroleum.- Natural ingredients are
a LOT less expensive.- Ability to re-use containers is easier on the environment.- Less plastic is
less dependence on petroleum resources.Natural personal care products are very easy to
make, save money, save time, and reduce risks. You will love the way your skin feels with a
natural clean. You really will notice the natural glow – without harsh chemicals and petroleum
distillates damaging your skin.This book is designed to help you gain the knowledge you need to
create simple natural body care solutions. It will guide you through choosing the right ingredients
for different personal care products to creating your own solutions so you can enjoy your natural
glow.Wishing you the best of all things… Emily PattersonTools, Tips and TechniquesThere are
very few ‘tools’ involved in making your own natural personal care products: a couple of mixing
bowls, spoon, whisk, pitcher. That's pretty much all you'll need. You will find after reading this
section that you already have everything you need to make natural personal care products. Grab
a few basic ingredients and you’ll be mixing up all kinds of stuff.The following list contains all the



tools you will need to make natural personal products. Most of these things you will already have.
Don’t let the size of the list fool you, most of the time you will only need a bowl, pitcher and
spoon. By keeping everything simple there is less clean-up time involved. It will take you less
time to whip up an exfoliating oatmeal scrub than it takes to decide on a scrub to purchase at the
store – and a lot less money.Bowls – two or three assorted-sized bowls. I just use the ones I have
for cooking. Nothing we use is toxic, so just rinse or drop in the dishwasher when you are
done.Pitcher – useful for filling bottles, a pitcher is optional but easier to pour from than a
bowl.Mixing Spoon – just something to stir with.Strainer – helps to find clumps when making
powdered cleaners or to strain floral waters.Funnel – to pour liquid concoctions into bottles.Old,
empty large spice container with shaker/pour top – for dry scrubs and body powders.New spray
bottles – get good ones, as the pump part breaks too often on the cheap ones.Permanent
Marker – to label containers.Pack of cheap dish rags – save environmental releases by using a
cheap washable dishrag rather than cotton balls or other disposable applicator for astringents
and toners. A pack of 12 is about $2.00 at one of the ‘superstores’.1 old pillowcase – for tossing
used rags, just toss the whole thing into the washer.Blender or food processor – for grinding
nuts, seeds and grains.Shopping for Base Supplies

The book by Catherine Jadot PhD has a rating of  5 out of 3.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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